
Topic:
“Goodbye, Brown Apple”



Question:
What type of liquid will prevent
the apple from turning brown ?
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Purpose:
The main purpose of this project is to inform 
people about the type of  liquid that helps 
prevent the apple from turning brown.



Research:
Based on what I read, one of the easiest ways you can do to prevent browning is 
to submerge the cut fruit in plain water, which reduces the amount of air, and 
therefore oxygen, that can get to it. Since a lot of fruits float, it helps to either lay 
a clean paper towel on top, which, once wet, will push them under, or to put them 
in zipper-lock bags with the air pressed out. In addition, adding lemon liquid to 
water (acididates it)since lemon consists ascorbic acid, which not only lowers 
the pH (as does citric acid also found in lemons) but can also reverse the 
oxidation reaction through the process chemist. called 
reduction.(https://www.seriouseats.com/how-to-prevent-apple-pear-browning)



Hypothesis:
If I put sliced apples in vinegar,water with 
salt,lemon juice,milk,then vinegar will prevent 
the apple from turning brown because vinegar 
is acuolic, so it lower the ph of the food 
surface.



List of Materials
10 Slices of Apple

5 Pcs. Ziplock
¼ Cup Water

¼ Cup Vinegar
¼ Cup Milk

¼ Cup Lemon Juice
A Pencil

A Journal
A Camera



Procedures

11. First get all materials needed.
2.Label the cups with 1,2,3,4.
3.Put ½ cup of plain water in  bowl 1.
4.Put ½ cup of vinegar in bowl 2.
5.Put ½ cup of salty water
bowl 3.
6.Put ½ cup of lemon juice in bowl 4.
7. Drop two slices of apple in each bowl.
8. Let it sit for 30 minutes.
9. Observe and record observations.
10. Take pictures.
11. Share results.



Pictures of the Experiment



Results

“Goodbye Brown Apple”



Graph “Goodbye Brown Apple”



Conclusion:
My hypothesis states that, “If I put sliced apples in vinegar ,water with 
salt,lemon juice ,milk,then vinegar will prevent the apple from turning brown  
because vinegar is acuolic, so it lowers the PH of the food surface . However ,after 
conducting the experiment it showed on the result that my hypothesis was tested 
and proven incorrect because it was the lemon juice that kept the apple from 
turning brown because this liquid is  so acidic and lst lowers the PH of the apple 
surface.
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Abstract
This project is all about “Goodbye Brown Apple.” The question is,  What type of  liquid will 
prevent the apple from turning brown? The main purpose of this project is to inform people 
about the type of liquid that helps prevent the apple from turning brown. It’s hypothesis is, If iI 
put sliced apples in vinegar,water,with salt,lemon ,milk, then vinegar will prevent the apple 
from turning brown because vinegar is acuolic, so it lower the PH of the food surface. The steps 
in conducting this project are; first all materials needed .Second, label the cups in order1- 3. 
Fourth, put ½ cup of plan water in bowl 1 then ½ cup of vinegar in the bowl 2 then ½ cup of salt 
of salty water  in cup 3 and then ½ cups of lemon juice in cup 4  bowl 1  ½ cups of plain water 
bowl  2  ½  of vinegar bowl 3  ½ cup of lemon juice.Then, drop 2 sliced apples in each bowl. Let 
it sit there for the night. Observe and record observations. Finally,take pictures and share 
results.
In conclusion, the hypothesis states that , “If I put ,If I put sliced apples in vinegar,water with 
salt,lemon juice,milk,then vinegar will prevent the apple from turning brown because vinegar 
is acuolic, so it lower the ph of the food surface.” However, after conducting this experiment it 
showed on the results that my hypothesis was incorrect because it was the lemon juice that 
kept the apple from turning brown for, this liquid is acidic and it lowers pH os the apple 
surface.


